A convenient method for the isolation of crude nuclear pellets A convenient method for the isolation of crude nuclear pellets Abstract Abstract A convenient method for the isolation of crude nuclear pellets This technical note is available in Fungal Genetics Reports: https://newprairiepress.org/fgr/vol25/iss1/6
The homogcnoter plur beads from the four bottler orecombin& in a beaker and allowed to settle for two miouter. The homogenate i s then decanted from the beads.
The beodr ore rinvd three or four timer with 50ml of iso,.tion buffer and ore saved for rema. The pellet i s rervrpendcd with o syringe in i.o,otion buffer, the v&me mdjurted to 300ml md omni-mixed a second time using the lame conditions. The solution i s centrifuged and the resdnd spin is cmbined with the first ruPerno,ont. The crude nuclear pallet is obtained by centrifuging the combined 4. hand shaking with loll 20 2-3 glass bends 10 min DNA concentrations were memured by the diphenylomine method (Gile. et al. 1965, Nature 2&5:93) . ruprnotmtr of 9Mx) xg for 50 minute.. We rcwtinely obtain yields of 65-75% bored on DNA content using this method. be T&Is II.
The entire pocedure requircr about four hours. It i s possible to handle IBOg of cells by running two hc.mgeniza+ions. While the first hcmqlenate is mni-mixed and centrifuging, the second hom~enote may be rtorted in the mm-mixer. By overlopping the centrifuge and mni-mix times in this manner and combining all the rupernatonts to spin down the crude nucle., pellet we can handle ,BOg in four hours and 36Og conveniently in a day.
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